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Abstract Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are essential features of the global water cycle. Although AR
definitions are commonly based on integrated vapor transport (IVT), ARs of a given IVT can induce a
wide range of surface precipitation and wind impacts. We develop an AR “flavor” metric that partitions
AR IVT into moisture‐dominant and wind‐dominant components. We use this metric to create a
climatological catalog of “wet” and “windy” ARs along the U.S. West Coast from 1980 to 2016. Windy ARs
are generally associated with stronger surface winds than are wet ARs, with the largest differences at
low IVT. Windy ARs are also associated with greater daily precipitation totals than are wet ARs, with the
difference widening at higher IVT, notably over mountainous regions. Pacific Northwest ARs have
become increasingly moisture dominated over 1980–2016, which has important implications for western
U.S. water availability and flood risk.

Plain Language Summary Atmospheric rivers transport large amounts of water vapor and are
often associated with heavy precipitation and strong winds. Just as terrestrial rivers have different types,
we show that the water vapor transport in atmospheric rivers can have distinct “flavors” and may be
dominated by either high levels of moisture or strong winds. We find that atmospheric rivers of differing
flavors produce different precipitation amounts and wind speeds. We also find that Pacific Northwest
atmospheric rivers have become increasingly moisture dominated over the past four decades.

1. Introduction

In the western United States and beyond, atmospheric rivers (ARs) have earned a reputation for leading to
both beneficial and harmful outcomes depending on their intensity (Dettinger, 2013; Dettinger et al., 2011;
Ralph et al., 2019). These narrow filamentary corridors of water vapor transport can yield extreme precipita-
tion and high surface winds, especially when associated with a strong low‐level jet and orographic enhance-
ment (Ralph et al., 2005). Most ARs deliver beneficial precipitation that serves to boost scarce Western water
resources (Dettinger et al., 2011; Guan et al., 2010), but the strongest ARs often induce hazards such as floods
and debris flows (Oakley et al., 2018) and damaging surface winds (Waliser & Guan, 2017).

Well‐defined corridors of integrated vapor transport (IVT) are an important feature of ARs (Rutz et al., 2019).
AR precipitation is positively correlated with IVT (Rutz et al., 2014), and AR storm total precipitation
increases with AR duration (Lamjiri et al., 2017). The recently developed AR‐CAT severity index, which is
based on IVT and duration (Ralph et al., 2019), has been shown to strongly correlate with storm damages
(Corringham et al., 2019). Various other characteristics also contribute to AR impacts, including geometry
(Espinoza et al., 2018; Rutz et al., 2019), moisture source (Dacre et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2017; Nusbaumer
& Noone, 2018; Sodemann & Stohl, 2013), genesis‐to‐landfall track (Gonzales et al., 2019; Guan &
Waliser, 2019; Zhou & Kim, 2019), and temperature (Gonzales et al., 2019). Recent work, especially since
the Atmospheric River Tracking Intercomparison Project (ARTMIP) (Shields et al., 2018), has laid a founda-
tion for systematic descriptions of various AR characteristics detected by a suite of algorithms.

Compared to precipitation, surface wind impacts have received relatively little attention in the AR literature.
Strong AR surface winds can damage trees and infrastructure, resulting in economic damages (Huang,
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Swain, & Hall, 2020; Waliser & Guan, 2017). In their global evaluation, Waliser and Guan (2017) showed
that ARs are associated with wind extremes in many regions.

Although IVT and the IVT‐based AR‐CAT index represent a critical first step in informing stakeholders of
possible storm impacts, the wide diversity of AR characteristics suggests that there may be additional aspects
of AR transport that are important for precipitation and/or surface winds. Previous case studies point to
extreme ARs with various large‐scale and mesoscale characteristics, including moist ARs that produce very
little precipitation (Papineau & Holloway, 2012), moist and windy ARs that produce copious precipitation
(e.g., Pineapple‐Express‐type ARs; Shields & Kiehl, 2016), ARs that are extremely warm and moist
(Luo et al., 2015), and ARs with embedded mesoscale convective features (Cannon et al., 2018; Luo
et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2012).

These studies highlight the need to further distinguish important aspects of individual AR events that may
not be reflected by IVT, for both managing present‐day risks and understanding future climate change. We
thus investigate three questions: (1) What is the climatology of moisture‐ vs. wind‐dominated AR flavors?
(2) Are there differences in precipitation and surface winds associated with these flavors? (3) Has AR
moisture dominance changed over the past several decades?

2. Methods & Data
2.1. Data

We use the 1980–2016 AR catalog from the AR detection algorithm first described in Mundhenk, Barnes,
and Maloney (2016) and revised in Ralph et al. (2018), to select ARs that make landfall along the U.S.
West Coast from October to May. We use the MERRA‐2 reanalysis (Gelaro et al., 2017) to characterize
ARs and the associated state of the atmosphere; the Parameter‐elevation Regressions on Independent
Slopes Model (PRISM) product (Daly et al., 2008) to characterize precipitation; and the Automated
Surface Observing System (ASOS; automated airport surface weather station observations) 2‐min sustained
wind directions and speeds to characterize surface winds. See supporting information for additional details.

2.2. Moisture Dominance Metric and Flavor Characterization

We partition IVT into wind‐varying IVT with moisture held constant at mean values (IVTu′v′), and moist-
ure‐varying IVT with wind held constant at mean values (IVTq′). At each grid box and pressure level, we
calculate u, v, and q by taking the calendar‐day mean from 1980 to 2016 and applying a 60‐day running
mean. Full field IVT is shown in Equation 1, after Lavers et al. (2012). IVTu′v′ and IVTq′ are derived simi-
larly, but instead using u , v , and q associated with each grid box, pressure level, and calendar day
(Equations 2 and 3):

IVT ¼
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Beginning with all AR timestamps in the catalog, we screen out non‐landfalling AR objects across the North
Pacific and conduct our analysis on each respective landfalling AR object. For every AR object, we take the
average of IVTu′v′ and IVTq′ within the AR mask. We then standardize the populations of daily‐mean AR
IVTu′v′ and IVTq′ values by their z‐scores (Figure 1). We define “moisture dominance” as the distance from
the neutral one‐to‐one line (Figure 1a). To characterize the ARs into flavors, we bin them into tertiles along
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the moisture dominance axis: The third of events with high moisture dominance are characterized as
moisture dominant (the “wet” flavor), and the third of events with low moisture dominance are
characterized as wind dominant (the “windy” flavor).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Climatology of AR Moisture Dominance

We characterize the flavor of each landfalling U.S. West Coast AR that occurred during October–May of
1980–2016 (Figure 1a). Although average AR moisture dominance exhibits some seasonal variation, the
range of moisture dominance values varies widely within months (Figure 1b). (Monthly distributions of
IVTq′, IVTu′v′, and IVT are shown in supporting information Figure S1.) AR moisture dominance likewise
exhibits substantial variation within latitudinal bands (Figure 1c), suggesting that moisture dominance is
not primarily regulated by latitude. The monthly‐mean moisture dominance curves do shift toward higher
values south of 30°N in April and May and north of 45°N in October and November.

The distribution of ARs in moisture‐wind space varies substantially by IVT level (Figure 1d). Low‐ and
mid‐IVT ARs both exhibit relatively symmetric distributions, with both standardized IVTq′ and IVTu′v′
values falling within ±2 standard deviations of the origin. In contrast, the distribution of high‐IVT ARs
spans a much wider range of standardized IVTq′ values (approaching 4 standard deviations) than standar-
dized IVTu′v′ values, suggesting greater variability of moisture dominance than wind dominance across
the strongest ARs.

3.2. Surface Winds and Precipitation by AR Flavor

A key question for assessing the importance of the AR flavor framework is whether the identified flavors
manifest in distinct surface conditions, such as winds and precipitation. Station‐average daily maximum

Figure 1. (a) The 1980–2016 climatology of extended cool season (October–May) AR days in moisture‐wind space, defined by IVTq′ and IVTu′v′ and colored by
“moisture dominance,” which is defined as distance from the neutral one‐to‐one line. (b) AR moisture dominance distributions by month, with the neutral
line for reference. (c) AR moisture dominance values by latitude and colored by month. Curves are loess regressions at every latitude for each month and show
variations in average moisture dominance between the months. (d) Density of AR days in moisture‐wind space, colored by daily‐mean IVT value and binned
into three IVT ranges: low (300 kg/m/s and below), middle (300 to 500 kg/m/s), and high (500 kg/m/s and above).
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2‐min sustained wind speeds reach up to 12 m/s in both AR flavors (Figure 2a). Generally, coastal stations
exhibit stronger winds than do inland stations during AR days, but this is not ubiquitous, as stations in
mountainous areas also exhibit high wind speeds. Figure 2a demonstrates a latitudinal gradient in mean
wind direction during AR days: from northwesterly around 48°N, to westerly in northern California and
Oregon, to southwesterly in central California, to south‐southwesterly in southern California. ARs of
either flavor produce wind speeds ranking high in the all‐day climatology (Figure 2b). As might be
expected, windy ARs generally result in more extreme surface winds than do wet ARs (Figures 2c and 2d),
particularly during low‐ and mid‐IVT ARs (Figure 2d). However, during high‐IVT ARs, relatively few
stations exhibit statistically significant differences in wind speed between flavors (Figure 2d), and some
southern California stations show wet ARs ranking significantly higher. Overall, stations generally exhibit
higher wind rankings during windy ARs than during wet ARs, especially in low‐IVT events.

Wet ARs and windy ARs produce statistically significant differences in precipitation (Figure 3), with windy
ARs generally producing higher magnitudes, particularly over complex topography. We investigate
AR‐associated precipitation separately for northern and southern ARs (hereafter “N40” and “S40”, respec-
tively, based on whether the AR object centroid location was north or south of 40°N; see section S2). As
IVT increases, windy ARs generally produce successively greater magnitudes of precipitation than do wet

Figure 2. (a) Composite daily maximum station wind speeds and direction by AR flavor. Wind speeds are 2‐min
sustained speeds from ASOS. (b) Composite percentile ranking of AR daily maximum wind speeds by flavor,
compared with the distribution of all‐day climatological wind speeds at each station. Note that the p50 or higher rankings
are expected due to the AR detection criteria for IVT, which is 250 kg/m/s higher than climatology. (c) Difference in
station‐average maximum wind speed rankings, wet minus windy (red denotes higher ranking for windy ARs).
(d) Differences as in (c) but by IVT level. Stations with insignificant (p > 0.05) differences are in gray, determined by a
two‐sided Mann‐Whitney U test.
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ARs over the landfall region (Figure 3). These differences are significant (p < 0.05; Figure S2) across most of
the landfall region in both N40 and S40 composites and are particularly conspicuous in mountainous areas,
which show large (>10 mm/day) precipitation anomalies in the high‐IVT bin (e.g., over the Sierra Nevada in
the S40 composite and the Cascades in the N40 composites; Figure 3). The broadest exception to this pattern
is the area of statistically significant positive precipitation anomalies over the Cascades in Washington and
Oregon in the low‐IVT S40 composite—far afield from the AR centroid latitude. Note that events classified
as S40 do not preclude precipitation in northern half of domain due to the occurrence of meridionally exten-
sive ARs (e.g., Figure 1c inMundhenk, Barnes, &Maloney, 2016); however, it is currently unclear which pro-
cesses would cause wet ARs to be associated with more precipitation than windy ARs in far‐afield locations.
Overall, these results suggest that AR flavor—particularly wind dominance—strongly modulates precipita-
tionmagnitudes, with the differences between flavors generally increasing over orography and at higher IVT.

3.3. Environmental Characteristics Associated With AR Flavors

Analyses of IVT composites and AR object axes reveal differences in average AR position and orientation
between flavors (Figures 4a–4d). S40 ARs appear on average to make landfall with a westerly orientation,
compared to a southwesterly orientation for N40 ARs. (Note that orientation differences between AR flavors
are relative to the composite AR orientation in the landfalling region.) Windy ARs make landfall with an
approximately southwesterly orientation to the coast (Figures 4b and 4d), while wet ARs make landfall with
an approximately westerly (or even northwesterly) orientation (Figures 4a and 4c). The northwesterly orien-
tation in the composite AR axis is most pronounced for S40 (i.e., southern California) wet ARs (Figure 4d).

Figure 3. (a) Precipitation composite for N40 ARs. (b–d) N40 composite precipitation differences between flavors by IVT range bins (low, middle, and high as in
Figure 1). Cool colors denote wet AR precipitation greater than windy AR precipitation. All regions without a gray overlay denote statistical significantly
different precipitation distributions (p < 0.05) between flavors by a two‐sided Mann‐Whitney U test. (e–h) As in (a)–(d), but for S40 ARs. Due to the availability of
the PRISM precipitation data, precipitation composites include ARs that occurred from 1981 to 2016 (see supporting information).
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The differences in IVT composites are reflected in 500‐hPa geopotential height anomalies (Figures 4e–4h). In
both regions, windy ARs are associated with substantially lower than average heights over the Gulf of Alaska
and northeast Pacific, suggestive of a deepened Aleutian Low. For wet N40 ARs (Figure 4e), geopotential
height composites exhibit positive anomalies over California and modestly negative anomalies over the
Gulf of Alaska. For wet S40 ARs (Figure 4g), geopotential height composites exhibit negative anomalies
off the coast and positive anomalies over the central Pacific—suggestive of upstream blocking and the
potential for downstream Rossby wave breaking, which has been previously identified as an important

Figure 4. (a) Composite IVT and AR axis for wet N40 ARs. Composite median AR axes in (a)–(d) are calculated using all
landfalling AR objects of this flavor. (b) Composite IVT and AR axis for windy N40 ARs. (c) Composite IVT and
AR axis for wet S40 ARs. (d) Composite IVT for windy S40 ARs. (e–h) Composites as in (a)–(d) but composite 500‐hPa
geopotential height anomalies.
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AR‐generating mechanism (Benedict et al., 2019). These IVT and geopotential height anomaly composite
differences between flavors are most apparent in the mid‐ and high‐IVT levels for both regions
(Figures S3 and S4). Thus, although there are no statistically significant differences in composite
location‐relative AR tracks between AR flavors (Figure S5), the environmental composites reveal that
some differences between wet and windy flavors are related to large‐scale conditions over the North
Pacific and their influence on AR position at landfall (Figure 4).

The contrasting composite IVT and height patterns (Figure 4) are consistent with literature describing
large‐scale characteristics associated with AR precipitation. Hecht and Cordeira (2017) described two AR
clusters with differing orientations—westerly (or zonal) and southwesterly (or more meridional), with the
southwesterly cluster associated with higher precipitation over northern California. Furthermore, Hu
et al. (2017) found that West Coast ARs associated with cyclonic (vs. anticyclonic) Rossby wave breaking
have different orientations and regionally dependent orographically induced precipitation impacts: ARs
associated with anticyclonic wave breaking are characterized by relatively zonal orientation at landfall,
while ARs associated with cyclonic wave breaking are more meridional (southwesterly). A hypothesis for
future investigation is thus that moisture dominance is linked to Rossby wave breaking type; i.e., that cyclo-
nic breaking is associated with windy ARs, and anticyclonic breaking with wet ARs. More generally, the fact
that Rossby wave breaking is frequently associated with ARs (86% of occurrences) along the U.S. West Coast
(Mundhenk, Barnes, Maloney, & Nardi, 2016) suggests that Rossby wave breaking is an important dynami-
cal mechanism to focus on in future analyses of AR moisture dominance.

3.4. Changes in Moisture Dominance

We find that ARmoisture dominance has significantly (p= 0.01) increased in the N40 region over 1980–2016
(Figure 5a). This N40moisture dominance trend arises from both a strong and statistically significant positive
trend in IVTq′ (p= 0.05) and a slight negative trend in IVTu′v′ (p= 0.30) (Figures 5b and 5c). S40 ARs exhibit
no trend in moisture dominance (Figure 5d), but a slight positive trend in IVTq′ (p= 0.26), with little indica-
tion of change in IVTu′v′ (Figures 5e and 5f). Note that the sample size is substantially larger for N40AR days

Figure 5. N40 AR trends in calendar‐year‐average quantities: (a) moisture dominance, (b) IVTq′, (c) IVTu′v′. (d–f ) Same as (a)–(c) but for S40 ARs. Change over
the 37‐year period is noted in each panel, as well as p‐values evaluated from F‐tests.
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(1,846) than S40ARdays (1,171), likely contributing to the relative strength of theN40 signal.Whilewe detect
no statistically significant increase in S40 AR moisture dominance during 1980–2016, moisture dominance
may increase in the future as the climate continues to warm and AR sample size increases—which strongly
motivates analysis of the latest generation of coordinated global climate model simulations.

By definition, an increase inmoisture dominancemay arise from an increase in IVTq′, a decrease in IVTu′v ′,
or a combination of both. We find that both factors are present in the northern region. These opposing trends
in N40 IVTu′v′ and IVTq′motivate analysis of the underlying physical causes of trends in the individual con-
stituent drivers of AR moisture dominance, including the relative roles of global warming and natural
variability.

A positive trend in IVTq′ (Figures 5b and 5e) is consistent with the hypothesis that the moisture component
of AR moisture transport increases with warming (Payne et al., 2020, and references therein) due to rela-
tively straightforward thermodynamic processes. Indeed, West Coast ARs have already warmed by as much
as 2°C since 1980 (Gonzales et al., 2019), strengthening the hypothesis that increasing N40 IVTq′ may be a
signature of long‐term climate change. However, we do not detect a significant increase in S40 IVTq′, even
though AR warming has occurred in California. This discrepancy suggests that although the influence of
atmospheric warming on moisture dominance may be emerging, it is not yet detectable for all regions over
the study period. Application of a formal detection and attribution (D&A) framework will be necessary to
more definitively quantify the influence of historical global warming on AR moisture dominance.

Interestingly, although other studies have shown an observed increase in AR IVT due to thermodynamic
influences (e.g., Gershunov et al., 2019), our analyses do not indicate an increase in landfalling AR IVT over
1980–2016 (Figure S6). This may be due to the competing influences of decreasing wind velocity and increas-
ing atmospheric moisture over the same period, particularly in the Pacific Northwest, which may be acting
to temporarily mask or reduce the magnitude of any positive trend in IVT due to climate change. However,
even if the distribution of AR IVT were to remain the same, differential moisture dominance trends by IVT
level (Figure S7) could have implications for future changes in AR precipitation (Figure 3). A combination of
shifting IVT distributions (Payne et al., 2020), changes in AR frequency (e.g., Espinoza et al., 2018; Gao
et al., 2015), possible decreases in the orographic precipitation efficiency (i.e., the precipitation‐to‐IVT ratio;
Huang, Swain, Walton, et al., 2020), and increases in AR moisture dominance (Figure 5a) may suggest even
more substantial changes to surface impacts in the future.

4. Conclusions

We develop a new framework that characterizes AR “flavors” on a spectrum between “wet” (moisture‐
dominated IVT) and “windy” (wind‐dominated IVT). We quantify the climatology of landfalling
U.S. West Coast AR flavors from 1980 to 2016 and find an increase in AR moisture dominance over the
Pacific Northwest during that period.

The distinction between wet and windy AR flavors can be consequential for surface impacts. Windy ARs are
generally associated with higher wind speeds, particularly at low‐ and mid‐IVT levels. Likewise, windy ARs
are associated with larger precipitation accumulations—an effect that generally strengthens at higher IVT
levels, particularly over mountainous regions (likely due to the role of wind forcing in orographic enhance-
ment). The two AR flavors are associated with distinct large‐scale environmental patterns. Most notably,
there is a stronger mid‐atmospheric low pressure anomaly adjacent to the landfall region for windy events
compared to the composite geopotential height pattern during wet events. We find no statistically distinct
difference in typical pre‐landfall AR pathways between flavors, but we do find that the orientation of the
composite IVT axis is more southwesterly for windy ARs than for wet ARs at landfall.

This study highlights the complexity of AR characteristics andmotivates targeted regional disambiguation of
ARs bymoisture dominance in order to better predict surface impacts. We suggest that the emerging trend in
northern U.S. West Coast moisture dominance may plausibly be a signature of climate change but requires
verification using formal “D&A” analysis. Irrespective of the underlying cause, however, the observedmoist-
ure dominance trend suggests that changes in AR characteristics may arise even in the absence of overall
IVT trends. Given the important role of moisture dominance in shaping AR precipitation outcomes
(Figure 3), these findings may have substantial implications for present and future western U.S. water
resources and flood management.
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Our results motivate further research toward understanding the thermodynamic and kinematic characteris-
tics of wet and windy AR flavors. Key topics for further investigation include (1) local and/or remote pro-
cesses that influence the moisture or wind dominance of individual ARs; (2) the predictability of AR
moisture dominance from synoptic to seasonal scales; and (3) future changes to AR flavors—and associated
surface winds and precipitation—in response to continued global warming. These applications of the moist-
ure dominance framework may help predict, project, and prepare for the potential hazards induced by ARs
in present and future climates.

Data Availability Statement

The MERRA‐2 reanalysis was downloaded online (https://doi.org/10.5067/QBZ6MG944HW0). The AR
detection algorithm as originally written in Mundhenk, Barnes, and Maloney (2016) is available online
(http://hdl.handle.net/10217/170619). The PRISM data are available at the PRISM Climate Group site
(https://prism.oregonstate.edu/historical/), and the ASOS data are available at an online archive (https://
mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/request/download.phtml).
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